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Greetings, and Welcome 
to another DANA doll 
creation.  Before we begin ...

#1 ... PLEASE READ thru the entire tutorial 
before you cut a single piece!

Because I design (and take photos) as I go ... 
some aspects to the doll that show in early 
photographs, were completely covered and 
unnessary at the end.

----------------------------------------------------

JANUARY 2021

I will be writing my free  
wigging blog tutorials, 

new items for sale,
and other secrets, hints

and how to’s
on dana’s daily

(www.DANAburton.com)

so if you are missing my posts online, in 
Facebook or the MDL group ... 
you can still remain current.

TOOLS I use
-Aleene’s Original Tacky Glue

-zap a gap - gel super glue
-zip kicker (accelerant for above)

-long quilting pins
-needle and matching thread
-long needle nose tweezers

-wire clippers
-Q tips

-corsage pins
-plant mister  

(small travel mister 
from Walmart)

-doll stands
-assembly materials  

(such as armature wire, white florist tape, 
cotton balls)

--------------------------------
-ruler

-scissors (small sharp and long)
-zig zag scissors for decorative work

-hair dryer (small travel works wonderful)
-hair straightener/flat iron

-various size knitting needles (size 00 - 8)
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Necklace
1. Wrap white thread around her neck for 
the pearls to be glued on (think of it as a 
guide).

2. Glue on blue nail art rhinestones, add a 
drop of blue irresidesent nail polish to round 
and make it look like a real jewel.

Wigging
1.  Take a small piece of air dry clay, spread 
on doll’s head and push a toothpick in mid-
dle for a part.  Let dry. 

2.  Paint clay dk brown to blend with hair 
color.

3.  Glue on strip of hair from center of head 
down back.

4.  Glue a strip of hair across head (from ear 
to ear) and press into the part.

Mist hair lightly if needed to keep frizzies 
down.

5.  Twist each side to back and glue down.

6.  Cut out (2) decorative designs from the 
screen printed cotton material.  Glue togeth-
er and then on her head.

7.  Glue on gold trim, and rhinestones.  Then  
a strip of the blue/gold trim across her head.

8.  After hat is on, glue on another little sec-
tion of hair if needed to soften her face.

WHEN done - lightly mist with hairspray to 
hold.

THATS it!  Enjoy - and BIG HUG!  DANA
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-To keep up to date with new kits, shipments, creation and more
simply check dana’s daily (link on top of website DanaBurton.com).

-The list of supplies (for Lady Jane) is found (along with this pdf copy)
on the wiggingclub link (on top of website).

-All LADY JANE FULL kits are sold out.  NEXT kit to ship.

-Extensive directions for wigging will be 
given during class.

-Are you signed up for Madam Pompador - the next Wigging Club 
class?  Check the STORE (under BUY link) for kit availability.


